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Dedication 
 

This book is dedicated to Pat, 
  

Who will always be a friend, 
  

and to my Grandmother 
 

Quinnie James who instilled 
 

in me to always have faith 
 

in whatever I do…. And 
 

especially to Miss Greenberg 
 

who provided an umbrella 
during a rainy day. 



 

  



 

 
 

Introduction 
 

Romantic Notes was written for people  
who want To be romantic but just can’t 

find the right words to say just how 
they feel Romantically. Whether 
it is with a new acquaintance,  

at a dinner date, a wife or husband, 
or new or old lover. Romantic 
Notes are romantic sayings in  

which you can express how you feel 
romantically at any given time 

or moment because it is a book that  
can be taken wherever you go. Now 

it is available on an E-reader or 
E-book. When you give or say 
Romantic Notes to someone  

it will certainly bring a smile to their  
face. 

An excellent gift for any occasion. 



 

 

 

To: 

_____________________________ 

From: 
_____________________________ 

To: 
_____________________________ 

From: 
_____________________________ 

To: 
_____________________________ 

From: 

_______________________________ 

  



 

 
If paradise is lost, then I 

think I found it again 

when I laid eyes on you, 

for I would treat you like 

a Queen in the streets, and 

Princess in between the sheets. 

 

one 
                                                 



 

I dream about you at 

night.             

My only wish is that  

you will be  

there when I wake up  

at dawn,  

Close and next 

to me. 

 

Two 

 



 

 

Dinner for two. 

If you’ve got the time,  

I got the place.  

With Candle lights  

for two, 

and roses just for you. 

If you would bring  

the wine. 

Three 



 

 

Coffee, 

Tea, 

 and you and 

me.   

That’s all we  

need  

for a splendid  

afternoon  

and eve. 
 

Four 



 

 

If 

romance 

is in the wind, 

then let it blow a  

kiss  

to you from me, 

Wherever  

you are. 

five 



 

 

This is not intended 

To sound macho, 

but  

if you 

were on auction.  

I’ll pay the highest 

price to out bid  

everyone. 

six 



 

         
My experience in 

Life 

is nothing lasts  
forever, 

but everything 
has a beginning. 

Let’s begin our  

journey of 

love together now. 

 

7 



 

                                                               
You strike me as a 

diamond in the rough. 

I would like to smooth 

your curves, 

And sculpture your  

body 

with my  

hands. 
 
 

Eight 



 

 

you are my  

sunshine  

and 

I would give anything  

to be your  

rainbow. 

Let’s make love in 

The rain.  

nine 



 

 

                     
When I first saw you 

I 

knew you were the  

only one for  

me.   

Now if I could 

only make you feel  

the same. 

ten 



 

 

Let’s trade places.You 

stay at my place for a  

week 

and I’ll stay at your 

place for a week, then  

let’s get married and 

find a home for the 

both of us. 
 

eleven  



 

 

I  

have had many  

broken hearts,  

but  

yours I would 

welcome, 

If only for a  

moment. 

Twelve  



 

 

Your intellectual  

beauty 

turns me on  

as much as your 

physical beauty, 

but I prefer the latter, 

but welcome the  

former. 

Thirteen 



 

 

I’m in the  

right place  

at 

the  

right time.   

Now if I 

could only be with the  

right person, (you). 
 

fourteen  



 

 

You look like a person 

who would give  

Romantic passionate 

kisses, now let’s kiss 

passionately ,so I 

can taste your  

lip stick on my lips.    

 

Fifteen 



 

 

I don’t even have to  

Touch you to love you,  

for love is about 

deep emotions coming 

from the heart, soul,  

and mind as well as 

sensual feelings of 

touching. 

sixteen  



 

 
Give me 

one opportunity  

To be your lover And  

I promise I will never 

stop loving you from  

the tip of your toes to 

top of your head to 

bottom of your soul. 
                                           

seventeen  



 

 
some people are sexy, 

 
some people are not, 

 
but I would sure like 

 
to have what 

 
you’ve got, 

 
Cexy-man. 

 

Eighteen 



 

 

You are the only one  

for me,there’s 

no doubt about it, 

I am absolutely  

110% certain, because 

no one can love me as  

much as you, 

and like you do. 
 

nineteen  



 

 

Many people claim  

to be great 

lovers, 

but I have 

just been inducted  

into 

the Lover’s Hall of  

Fame.   

twenty



 

   

If I had written, 

“Gone with the Wind”,  

or 

“Titanic”,  

it would have been 

a minor achievement 

compared with having  

you at my side. 

Twenty-one 



 

 

If there is a  

pot of gold  

at 

the end of the  

rainbow, then 

I think I found it in  

you. 

 

Twenty-two 



 

 

No more lonely nights; no 

more empty bed; you are 

the one I’ve been searching 

for; for I have a burning  

desire 

to be in your arms,  

morning, day, and night. 

 
 

Twenty-three 



 

 

I have a burning desire  

To Be in your arms like 

a baby; 

morning, Day and night  

but like a lover to 

provide, and grant you 

all your desired 

pleasures. 

Twenty-four 



 

 

Now 

that I have found 

you,  

I never want to  

say 

good-bye”,  

only  

Hello’s 
 

twenty-five 



 

 

First there are words;  
Then 

There are feelings;  

last but not 

least, there’s  

touching  

which leads to 

loving. 

 

Twenty-six  



 

 

You are the one 

I will always  

love 

For no one will  

ever 

Love me 

like you doo,doo. 

 

Twenty-seven 



 

 

I’ll be your friend  

today, 

tomorrow  

and forever, 

if you be my  

lover now. 

 
 

 

Twenty-eight 



 

 

 

There is a glow 

around 

you  

that said you  

are special 

in every  

way. 

 

 

Twenty-nine   



 

 

You 

have all the fine 

qualities  

I’ve been looking 

for,  

now I don’t have to 

look anywhere  

any more. 

Thirty  



 

 

We  

have moved from step 

one to step two.   

Now it is 

up to us to complete  

the 

journey of love  

together. 
 

Thirty-one 



 

 
It is better to                                                       

give                                     
than to 
receive.                               

That is why I 

would give you                             

all I own, 

most importantly 
all of me. 

                                            

 

Thirty-two 



 

 

Your smile is like the 

Suns Rays, 

that radiates so 

much warmth 

outside you, 

warming, and melting 

my heart 

every day. 

Thirty-three   



 

 

My mother said, 

“Do unto others as 

you would have them 

do unto you. ”I would 

like to do unto you 

as I have never,  

ever did 

unto anyone. 

Thirty-four  



 

 

Sexual  

healing  

is what 

came over me  

when I saw 

you.    

               

 

Thirty-five   



 

 

“Love”  

is when you give 

yourself 

 totally  

and never 

have to say you are  

“sorry.” 

 

Thirty-six 



 

 

Everyone 

has gotten at 

least one gift for 

Christmas, 

but you would be a 

gift for every 

Christmas 

of my life. 
 

Thirty-seven 



 

 
 

There is a saying that 
faith 

can move mountains,  

Well 

I only want  

faith  

to move you  

closer to me. 

Thirty-eight 



 

 

When  

I look  

upon you, 

I envision you  

as a rose 

Of everlasting  

beauty. 

 

Thirty-nine 



 

 

Like the  

birds  

that sing in 

springtime,  

surely you and I 

can harmonize together. 

Hum mm Hum mm 

 

 

Forty 



 

 

I had a dream  

and that dream 

was one day 

you will be mine, 

if only for a 

little while. 

 

 

 

Forty-one 



 

 

On the pages of  

history, 

only time  

can say how 

much I adore you  

for 

true love is  

timeless. 

Forty-two   



 

 

You are more than 

enough. 

You are absolutely  

too much, 

but I welcome you  

with open arms 

and a warm loving 

embrace always.  

Forty-three  



 

Will U Accept my marriage proposal? 

Bet your friends say You 

are the life of the party? 

If I am right, I want you 

to be the love of my life 

and my wife. Marriage 

is a commitment of love, 

caring, sharing, and the  

right communication. 
 

Forty-four   



 

 

“Some things are  

good  

For you 

as well as 

good to you.” 

You are one of those  

things. 

 

Forty-five  



 

 

Time  

appears endless  

and to stand still 

whenever  

we are together. 

 

 

 

Forty-six 



 

 

If 

love is 

forever, 

then I will 

forever be in 

love with 

you. 

 

Forty-seven  



 

 

When  

you came into my 

life;  

an angel  

must have 

answered my prayers, 

for you are my  

“Charlie’s angel.” 

Forty-eight  



 

Your 

love is worth…all 

the diamonds  

and pearls on 

earth. 

Love you 

Love you 

 

 

forty-nine 



 

Happiness  

is one thing, 

being happy is another. 

Thanks for 

making and lending 

me a 

Little of your 

Happiness. 

 

Fifty 



 

Today is the day 
To tell someone 

You love them by 

Giving them a 

“Romantic Note” 

And watch the 

Beautiful smile 

Come upon their 

        Face      ☺ 
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Although we don’t review books of this type, 
This book surely will be, “successful” in the 

Book industry.  
New York Times Unofficial Review 

There’s only one word that comes to mind 
To describe this book: “cute”… A good book 

Kathy Martin Asst. Review Editor,  
The Miami Herald. 

This book deserves more detail critique 
Than we can give at this time. Anyway: 

“Much Success” Double Dill Book 
Publishing Company. 

Surely this book not only would be 
Successful in this bookstore I manage 

But any book store. 
Andrew Dofour Waldenbooks 

Without a doubt, after being in the book 
Business five years, you get a feeling for 

What will sell and what won’t, “This book will 
Be very successful. ”Alex Blandino 

B Dalton Bookseller. 


